The Rape of European Heritage, Literally-Rape
Years of Liberal Brainwashing, vaccines, and food with chemicals to disrupt proper fertility - those who fell for the liberal
propaganda were betrayed and now the E.U. has even placed new laws into effect which help the Muslims (African &Arab) rape
any white European women without consequences.
American Progressive Liberal Democrats better wake-up and realize those who preach Atheism, are truly Highly
Religious & don't believe in Darwinism. Those who force us to mix w/others, would never do it themselves, those who preach
gay/transgender rights, enjoy laughing at what they view as the White (and Black) Christian Race which they're transforming
into a freak-show. It's their plan to destroy society and install Communist Rule!
•

Lord Rothschild paid to have the struggling literature Darwinism by Charles Darwin, translated and printed in
languages across the globe. He knew this could assist in ending the strong beliefs in Christianity which prevailed
throughout Europe and the United States. In addition, the evolution of Darwinism would now be taught within
schools from elementary to universities. Nevertheless, did the Rothschild family believe in the process of
evolution? Absolutely not! They’re highly religious people who believe the Gods created man, the Great Flood
and the afterlife. (though, through their twisted Luciferian religion).

Q: How many European women, wives, and even young girls were raped today by Palestinians and Syrian's were forced into
Europe by Israel and her ethnic cleansing campaigns? A: Innumerable
Q: How many were encouraged to behave this way by Israel & the Israeli ran European Union? A: All
There's no more, "don't say that, you might be falsely called racist or anti-Semitic." This is happening right now all
throughout Europe (except Poland) and many Jews are claiming credit for their leading role in this occurrence. They're finally
eliminating their #1 enemy of the hated European Goyim. We have no choice but to denounce such horrid behaviors originating
in Europe and the Middle East.
How Libya became a breeding ground for terrorism and launching pad for African immigrants into Europe
M. Kaddafi had publicly blamed Israel for the John F. Kennedy murders; mentioning JFK’s demands or inspections to be
allowed at Israel’s Secret Nuclear Weapons Facility at Dimona. Kaddafi viewed this as a great day for America would now have
the courage to expel the Federal Reserve and discontinue the Israel influence over the United States, though this never
occurred. In 1967 after Israel launched a relentless 2hour attack against the defenseless U.S.S. Liberty stationed in the
Mediterranean Sea, once again Kaddafi was alerting the public of Israel’s disregard for America and international law. Not
limited to being outspoken on merely these occurrences, Kaddafi had stayed true to Islam by keeping usury from entering his
nation. Usury is additionally disallowed in Christianity, but somehow this fact has been forgotten.
•

•

Beginning with the ancient city of Rome, dozens of countries would expel the Jews from their country by
banning the practice of usury. (lending money at interest). Without diving deep into the numerous problematic
issues which usury caused to humanity throughout the world, England would become the first country to allow
this practice as a result from their civil war in the 17th century. It took less than half a century after England
dispelled the Catholic Churched power before they were attacked by the Jews. After launching 4 consecutive
wars to build an empire, Britain was so far in debt this spawned the American Revolution. Soon, Britain’s power
would cause other nations to accept usury by allowing privately owned national banks to operate their countries
primary interests.
By the year 2000, merely 7 countries remained in the world (out of 196) without a debt-based privately owned
national bank primarily owned by the House of Rothschild. After 9/11, four of these countries were assimilated
into the New World Order. These nations just happened to be Afghanistan, Iraq, Libya, and Sudan; all acquired
through the U.S. military. This left remaining Iran, N.Korea, and Cuba. In 2016, Vladimir Putin repaid the
Rothschild’s a 45 billion-dollar debt and kicked them out of Russia in similar fashion to Adolf Hitler in 1933.

Kaddafi had installed a brilliant water-plan throughout his nation which delivered clean water to all citizens. Remember,
water exists in an abundance on earth and should never cost money, lest a country like the U.S. pollutes all the reservoirs with
toxic waste such as sodium fluoride; discovered in Nazi concentration camps and later utilized in the Soviet Gulags. Next,
Kaddafi installed new laws which offered great assistance to all Libyans for owning a car without the need of financial

payments. At this point, the greedy vultures of the globe were witnessing too much money sliding through their fingers. Besides,
Libya sat directly west of Sudan, another nation they desired to conquer.
The first phase of their plan would be to have an American President who campaigned on a No War policy become
installed as President. Secondly, use Mossad and the CIA to coerce young Muslims into rebellion, accompanied by hired
mercenaries on the U.S. dollar to pose as local Arabs and stage revolutions in a few key countries like Egypt and Libya. Thirdly,
have this anti-war President state he has no choice but to ask the U.S. worker to pay billions of dollars (half which make the weapons
and the other half which go directly to the financial-elite) to launch war against Libya. Thereafter, Kaddafi would be murdered, and a new
debt-based bank was installed in Tripoli.
Henceforth, the stage was set to launch millions of Africans through a war-ravaged nation and supply ships for them to
cross the Mediterranean, many landing in Italy and then spreading north. This storyline simply covered the main facts of the
United States false claims against M. Kaddafi and the nation of Libya. The full truth’s more sinister than anyone could imagine!
The Rape of Christianity
How many Christian women were raped purposely on the altars of Christian Churches of Mosul, Iraq? American workers
made this genocide possible by donating a portion of their hard-earned pay-checks through unconstitutional (*1) income-tax to
pay for the American weaponry used to destroy the Christian villages throughout the Middle East, including Israel. Americans
happily handing-over a percentage of their paychecks, relatively small amounts of cash compared to the filthy rich people it's
given too, so these much richer individuals become even richer! In America, it's gotten so out of control that a continuity of
False-Flag Terrorist Attacks now repeatedly take the lives of our family members!
In Mosul, Iraq hundreds if not thousands of Christian women were raped within the walls of Christian churches. Many
other women were forced to watch their crucified sons die slowly over the course of 2-3 days from crucifixion. A genocide of
over 1 million Christians was committed by ISIS who were paid in American dollars and given brand new American weaponry to
remove all the Christians from this city where they previously lived in peace for centuries. Yes, Israel has been orchestrating the
genocide of Christians all throughout the Middle-East except for Iran where they currently wield no power, but why is Mosul
strategically important?...
The answer is Nineveh, an ancient town once thought to be a myth of the Old Testament, until thousands of clay tablets
were discovered there in the 19th century. This finding launched a series of archeological excavations scanning from Turkey to
Babylon, just south of Baghdad. God-forbid any Christians lived upon an original settlement of mankind!

(*1) By 1913, the USA had grown to be the world’s most wealthy nation. It was during this year which the Federal Reserve was instituted, the
USA by the hand of President W.Wilson had given away its sovereignty, and WWI was now a possibility. In the previous century, income-tax
automatically withdrawn from the American workers’ paychecks had previously been voted by the U.S. Supreme Court to be unconstitutional.

